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A Benedictine Father of
St. John’s ahbey, Collegeville, Minn., says he reads
nearly everything in every
issue of The Register.'^’Many
others around here do the
same. It keeps me fresh for
religion class and also for
preaching . . . I hope The
Register is not so dependent
on one man as, for example.
The Fortnightly Review was.
That is too often the case
with our good publications.”
The Register is, fortunately,
not a> one-man paper. Its
system of training men for
its own work is, we are glad
to say, producing a staff that
promises permanence.
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s, Ottawa, Ont.— Given unanimous approval by the Ca
nadian House of Commons, the motion of Henri Bourassa
that Canada renounce war as a means of settling inter
national problems brought from the veteran Montreal
journalist a vigorous plea that the nations of the world
aijmit the Pope to take part in their deliberations.
Mr. Bourassa said:
“Eighty years ago Gladstone realized the necessity
for a law of nations even though it was imperfect com
pared with the unity of Christendom as it existed in the
middle ages. He realized, although he did not say so
expressly, that in spite of. religious schisms, Christianity

( T a y t o P a f A — Colamn 1)

remained the one great basis of
social order, or as another great
Protestant statesman Jiad said a
half a century previous, Burke in
his reflections on the French Revo
lution: Whatever may be our
creed and sectarian views we must
acknowledge that the Poi>e re
mains the head of Christianity.
Now if that was the. opinion of a
great Christian statesman, as
Gladstone was described by Lord
Salisbury after his death, can we
not take cognizance of it and act
somewhat accordingly? But what
did we do? We tacitly acquiesced
in the secret treaty concluded in
London in April, 1915, by which
England, France, and Russia de
cided to exclude the Pope from all
their deliberations on the affairs
of this world. Why? Because in
those days the Italian government
was afraid that the Pope might
raise the question of temporal
power. Now that difficulty has
disappeared, because theMoly See
has made peace with the Italian
government.
, Greatest Moral Force

“Is there any reason which re
mains for the temporal rulers of
the so-called Christian nations to
go on excluding the Pope from
their counsels? I do not say from
their governVnent, I do not say
from their policies, because no
sane Catholic today and no Pope
would claim any such power simi
lar-to that which the Papacy ex
ercised in the middle ages; the sit(Tnrn to Page 2 — Column 1)

CHURCH A T LOURDES
IS NOT COMMERCIAL
^Bernard Ragner, the author of
this article, is an American news
paperman who’, for more than a
dozen years, has been following
his profession in Paris. For five
years, he was managing editor of
the former European edition of

4-HourFastIs
Plan at Lourdes
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House of Comjnons Supports Motion That
War as Means of Settling Problems
'Be Renounced

The writer of this depart
ment was not in the United
States when Arthur Preuss,
editor of The Fortnightly
Review, died. Preuss was
easily the most scholarly
Catholic layman jin t h e
United States. We got more
information out of his little
magazine than we ever did
out of the clerical reviews.
For twenty years, we read
almost every issue from
cover to cover. Preuss was
' a profound philosopher and
theologian, with an amazing
journalistic gift of culling
startling and valuable facts
from heavy reading and pre
senting them in succinct and
highly palatable form. We
crossed swords with him
more than once, for we by no
means agreed with all his
opinions, and we often re
gretted that he spent so
much energy in criticism in
stead of devoting more of his
talent toward upbuilding.
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CANADA SOLON
WANTS POPE TO
LEAD IN PEACE

Listening In |j
A Notre Dame university
boy contributes this note to
ascetical theology: *'Self"de
nial is the. best way
I*ve found to sock
the devil right on
the button.*’

^
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Royal Couple Confirm Romance*

Boston.—The Apostolic blessing
has just been bestowed by His
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, upon the
Catholic Campai^ers for Christ,
who, under the direction of David
Goldstein of Boston, assisted by
Theodore H. Dorsey, have carried
the Catholic message to the people
assembled in the streets, squares,
and parks of America on over 1,300 occasions in their nationwide
lecture tour, which is still in prog
ress.
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal
Secretary of the State, in a letter
to Mr. Goldstein,.says:
“His Holiness charges me to ex
press to you his grateful apprecia
tion of the detailed account of the
noble work which you atid your
collaborators have b(
Been carrying
on for years.
“In pledge of abundant grace,
the Holy Father sends to you and
to your colleagues the Apostolic
benediction, blessing at the same
time the work to which you are
dedicating yourselves.”
The Catholic Campaigners for
Christ are working at present in
Arkansas under the patronage of
the Most Rev. John B. Morris,
Bishop of Little Rock. They have,
just tOm]pleted' U s&ieft' ffiT lOO
meetings in Texas.

Broadcast Is Set
For Good Friday
Lourdes.—^Nobody call visit this

center of Catholic mysticism with
Washington. — A special pro
out being impressed by the sin
cerity and fervor of the pilgrims gram commemorating the Passion
who crowd this picturesque Py and death of the Savior will be
broadcast over a nation-wide net
renean town.
work of the National Broadcasting
first visited Lourdes in 1919, company from 11:15 to midnight,
when I spent my Easter furlough Eastern
standard time, on Good
here. I visited’ it also' in 1923,
April 19, as a special fea
4926, 1927, 1930, and 1933, and Friday,
of the Catholic Hour, it is an
each succeeding "visit only aug ture
nounced
by the National Council
mented my admiration for the
Catholic Men, producer of the
ardent faith of the pilgrims, for of
broadcast.
the great Church which sponsors national
program will consist of new
this world-famous shrine, and for andTheoriginal
meditations on Hie
the indubitable miracle which has Seven Last Words
written and debeen performed in transforming
a Pyrenean village into a modern
“ sgr.
c H ^ a ll because Bernadette Soui***:
b l „ « . . . fh . C h o lic Chorch
(Turn to Page 2 —-Column 3) | the Rev. William J. Finn, C.S.P.

Infante Juan, heir preiumptive to the Spanith throne, if shown in
Paris with his fiancee. Princess Marie Mercedes of Bourbon, second
daughter of Prince Charles of Bourbon. Their engagement, recently
announced, is the latest alliance in European royal circles.

PRIEST DESCRIBES
D IG N ITY OF MAN
(Special) - to warrant for every man at least
Buffalo, N. ,Y,
;o the dignit
Restoration of man to
dignity a reasonable living and saving
that is properly his would form wage. I would see that every man
the basis for the'social and eco had security for the future. Spe
nomic program of the Rev. John P. cifically, I mean insurance against
Boland, pastor of St. Columba’s the perils of accident, or sickness,
church, if he were king, the priest or uiremployment, or old age.” Fa
says in an interview published in ther Poland pointed out the dif
of
The
- ,Buffalo
, Times. “That dignityi ificulties
v
i the
u i.common
X J man
J iv ini
has been lort through fim udulen^^-eoirntry,
-----X---- X
I.----- V exploiting
— i-.xi-----rof |,jg condition js much better than
practices,
through
other human beings,” he said. that of the working man of other
“But the cry of the laborer for nations.
work, for a just wage, and for
Father BolJnd, whose views
reasonable working conditions is were published in a series of “If
heard in the land.”
I Were King” stories about' per
“My program for economic and sons in different walks of life,
social justice would be in harmony said: “I would recognize and es
with the ‘living wage’ of Pop'e Leo tablish the truth flowing out of
XIII and the ‘ample sufficiency’ of the rational nature that is in us:
Pius XL Specifically, it would That communities of men must
mean an annual income of $2,500 worship God just as do indi
for a family of five persons. That;, viduals.”
would be wise. If employers had
recognized that wisdom in 1929,
and if all of them, without a break
in the ranks, had kept bn paying
it, we would not have had the
years of depression that have
scarred us so deeply.”
“I would control production, dis
tribution, and consumption so as
Vatican City. — Pope Piui
hai imposed the pallium upon
the Most Rev. Arthur Hintley,
newly appointed Archbishop
of Westminster, England.

FIRST CARDINAL NAMED
BY POPE PIUS XI DIES

Eamon De Valera
Citizen* of the Irish Free State
are declared no longed to be sub
ject* of the British empire under
provisions of ia citizenship bill
sponsored by President Eamon De
Valera, above. The British gov
ernment denies the~^ght of the
Free State to take such action.

TWO CENTS

PEirnON FOR
CANONIZAM
IS ACCEPTED

by the town of Desio, which is the i salonicii, and for ten years he repbirthplace of His Holiness, Pope
. . . .the —
. -See hs Inter
opi resented
Holy
Pius XI. He was ordained to the nuncio to Argentina, Paraguay,
priesthoo ' in December, 1879, and and Uraguay. He was named Pain 1884 was named, a Private
(Tnra to Page 2 — Column 3)
Chamberlain of the‘ Pope and sent
to Spain on a diplomatic mission.
Two years later, he was sent as
Auditor to the Papal Nunciature
at Monaco, and subsequently was
assigned to the Papal Nunciatures
at Brussels, Paris, and Vienna.
Returning to Rome in 1899,
The death of Cardinal Locatelli
Monsignor Locatelli became an
attache in the Papal Secretariate increases the vacancies in the Sa
of State, and was sent to Spain as cred College of Cardinals to 20.
a special envoy of the Pope to the When the Sacred College is com
wedding of King Alfonso XIII in plete, it consists of 70 members,
1906. In December, 1906, Pope 6 Cardinal Bishops, 50 Cardinal
Pius X named■Monsignor
"
■
^Locatelli
Ali Priests, and 14 Cardinal Deacons.
to be Titular Archbishop of Thes- The Cardinal Bishops take their
title from the suburbaiy sees of
Rome, the Cardinal Prjdsts theirs
from the titular churpKes to which
they are appointed. The Cardinal
Deacons are appointed to other
churches called “Deaconies.” The
four Princes of the Church in the
United States, Cardinals O’Con
nell of Boston, Dougherty of
Mundelein of Chi
“An attorney gieneral,” Father Philadelphia,
Sawkins points out, “is a public cago, and Hayes of New York, are
servant, one of wl)ose duties is to all Cardinal Priests.
give to me and other citizens care
ful, studied, accurate, and im Ozanam Canonization
partial opinions o^ legal and con
Advocated by Priest
stitutional questions. While his
London. — A suggestion
opinion has nothing like the au
that members of the S t Vin
thority of a court decision and can
cent de Paul society should
•be feversed by any competent
petition the Holy Father for
court, still it is supposed to have
the canonization of their
some value as a guide to other
founder, Frederic Ozanam,
public servants, and to citizens at
was made by Canon Michael
large.
“Attorney General Bricker's soLavelle at a meeting of the
Dundee (Scotland) confer
called ‘ruling on the parochial
ence.
school question’ has been widely
“I am certain it would be
used by opponents and misundergranted,” he added.
(Tara to Page 2 —■Colnma S)

S acred College
Has 20 Vacancies

Berlin.—The informative proc
ess for the introduction of the
cause for beatification of Mother
Mary Kasper has been opened inthe Diocese of Limburg.
Catherine Kasper, a native of
Dernbach, was born May 26, 1820,
of .humble parents. FVom early
years she was determined to de
vote her life to God and took as
her models Mary and Martha. It
was the spirit of Mary and the ac
tivity of Martha that she wished
to combine when she and two com
panions took vows. This was the
origin of the Ancilla Domini Sis
ters, or, as they are better known,
the Poor Handmaids of Jesus
Christ, This was in August, 1851.
Catherine Kasper became Mother
Mary and continued as mother
general o-f the community until
her death, Feb. 2, 1898. By that
time the Handmaids had extended
their work to Austria, England,
Holland, and America, and had
193 houses and about 1,725
sisters.
The community now has ‘341
houses in which 7,000 sisters are
engaged in vaNous works of char
ity, welfare, education, and the
care of the sick.
In 1926, the Most Rev. Augustin
Kilian, Bishop of Limburg, took
the first steps towards preparing
for the beatification of Mother
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MAHARAJAH GETS
PAPAL AUDIENCE
Vatican City.—His Holiness,
Pope Pius XI, received Sir BhupinSingh, Maharajah of Patiala,
his wife and sUite ln audience
—
conferred upon the Maharajah
the Grand Cross of the Order
of St. Gregory the Great of
the Military class. His Holiness
also presented the Maharajah with
a golden medal and presented his
wife with a rosary and an agnus
dei.
'Following his audience with the
Holy Father, the Maharajah vis
ited His Eminence;, Eugenio Cardi
nal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State.

Mary who, even in heaven, appar
ently has not ceased her interest
in poor and distressed humanity.;
The motherhouse of the Popr
Handmaids in the United States is
at Donaldson, Ind., where, i« addi
tion to the novitiate and nornial
school, there is a high school for
(Tnro to Page 2 — Column 2)
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Vatican Broadcast Wik Be F i s t Easter
Rites Ff^m There to Be H^ard in
^This CountryNew York,—Two international air programs for the
Easter season are announced by the Colunibia V id Na
tional networks. I One will be given on E m er ^ n d a V ,
when the Holy Father will be heard over byoth spter^s, and
the other, Announced by the Columbia SrCAdcasting sys
tem, will be on Holy Saturday,' when Cardinals from five
countries will broadcast a message of peace.
The program from Vatican City will come in a spe
cial short-wave broadcast, when Pope Pius XI will be
heard blessing the Easter morning multitude which as
sembles on the Vatican plfiza. This will be relayed by
EIAR, Italy’s brpadcasting servlte, to the.Columbia-WBAC

Eastern network and to the.NBC
WEAF-WJZ network. The pro
Vatican City.— (Special Cable) gram will start at 7 a. m.. Eastern
■Another step toward the canon standard time, and will last for
ization of Blessed Thorny More 30 minutes.
and Blessed John Fisher, the
English M artas, was accomplished 5 Cardinals to Make
at a public ■consistory called by.
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, and Plea for Peace
attended by seventeen members of
An international plea for world
the Sacred College of Cardinals. peace will be made by five Princes
The dean of the Consistorial ad of the Church in an Easter Satur
vocates read in Latin a postulation day broadcast over the WABCwhich recalled the lives, the vir Columbia network' linking three
tues, the fame, and the sanctity of continents, the Cohimbia Broad
the Blessed Thomas More and the casting system announces.
Blessed John Fisher, and asked
The program, esWially ar
for their canonization. The sec ranged by the Columbia jsystem in
retary of Briefs ad Princlpes, Mon co-operation with the; Catholic
signor Bacci, replied to this peti university, will be hmrd on April
tion in the name of the Holy Fa 20 from 12 noon to i p. m., East
ther, saying that His Holiness ern standard time.
gladly accepted this petition and
The five dignitaffes who will
that he hoped the proposed canon-' join in urging the nations of the
ization would serve to recall Eng world to settle their problems
land to unity with the Roman without recourse to arms are:
Church, but that Pope Pius re
Their Eminences William Car
served the decree of canonization dinal O’Connell, Archbishop of
until he had consulted with the Boston; Joseph Cardinal MacRory,
Episcopate at a new consistory to Archbishop of Armagh and Pri
be held shortly.
mate of All IreWnd; Jean Cardinal
The public consistory was closed 'Verdier, Archbishop of Paris;
w i^ the conferring of the Apos Cintra Cardinal Leme da Silviera,
tolic blessing and music by the Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro, and
Sistine Chapel choir under the di (Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
rection of Maestro Pjerosi.
A large number of persons were
present at the consistory.

BEATIFICATION CAUSE
IS OPENED FOR NUN

PALLIUM GIVEN

"IT

^ O L Y FA TH ER,
5 CARDINALS
T O BE H E A R D

(Name Registered in the U. S. laten t Office)

Campa^ners Get
Papal Blessing

The Chicago Tribune. He is a nonCathoHc.)

London.—Priests who offer
Mass a^ter 'midday when taking
part in: the three-day triduum at
Lourdes will be required to fast
for only four hours before the be
ginning of Mass. This is the de
cision of the Holy Office and the
Shcred Penitentiary, announced
here by the Rev. J. P. Waterkeyn,
director of the British organiza
tion of the triduum.
There will be a constant suc
cession of Masses for three days
and nights at the grotto , in j
Lourdes during the triduum, h a lf'
an hour being allowed for each
Mass.
It is announced also that the
jubilee indulgence may be gained
by pilgrims who attend three
Masses and say the prescribed
Vatican City — (NCWC Spe
prayers.
cial Cable) — Archille Cardinal
Locatelli, the first prelate elevated
the Sacred College of Cardinals
Denies Allegiance to
fay His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, is
dead here. Hq was 79 years old
on Mar€h 15. He had attended
the public consistory held at the
Vatican, and was stricken by
pneumonia immediately after
wards.
Cardinal Locatelfi was elevated
to the Sacred College of Cardinals
following a long and brilliant ca
reer in the diplomatic service of
the Holy See, in the course of
which he served in more than a
half dozen different countries.
Cardinal Locatelli was born in
the town of Seregno, Italy, some
13 miles north of Milan and close

THE
REG ISTER
Local
Edition

Local
Edition
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Two Are Named as
Vicars Apostolic
Rome.—The Rt. Rev. .Msgr.
Louis Parisot of the African mis
sions of Lyons has been named
xVicar Apostolic of Dahohiey,
Frenbh West Africa, in a, decree
issued by the Sacred Congregation
ofs Propaganda. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Mario Civelli of the Milan
Missionaries has been named
■Vicar Apostolic o f ‘Hanchungfu.
China, in a decre'e of the same
date.
The Prefecture Apostolic of
Taming, a division of the Vicariate
of Sienhsien, in Hopei province,
China, has been erected and en
trusted to' missionaries, of the So
ciety of Jesus.
The Prefecture Apostolic of I_
dore, a division of the Diocese of
Allahabad, Nagur, and Ajmer,
India, has been erected and en
trusted to missionaries of the So
ciety of the Divine Word.
»

CATHOLICS* WORK IN
LITE R A T U R E CITED

I

New York.— (Special)—The ira- moved^from that insipid pietism
portance of- .Ca^olic works injwhich stUl prevails considerably in
inodern German literature con both Catholic and Protestant
tinues to grow, according to Ga circles, to the detriment of a
briele Reuter, who two years ago chaste and courageous religious
,
pointed out in The New York spirit.”
The most charming of Hhe late
Times Book Review “that in Ger
many Catholic literature has pro books of Guardini is his “In Spie
duced some outstanding spirits and gel und Gleichnis,” in which he
masters of style.” In a new article grives selections from a diary kept
for the review, Reuter discusses during travels in Italy. Here are
the \jriting. of Romano Guardini, recorded aiv address delivered on
a leader in the .Catholic literary the 700th anniversary of the death
revival in Germany, whose works of Francis of Assisi, a clear dis
are “the products .of,a long intel cussion of how the man of the
lectual growth and have been writ world was transformed into the
ten down thoughtfully and lov saint of God; a translation of St.
Francis' song to the sun; , and
ingly.”
Guardini, a German-bred Ital prayers of St. Augustine and dhe
ian, “writes a beautiful (Jerman, English Cardinal,- Anselm of Can
which, despite its classic per terbury. “The style here re
fection of form, never leaves an sounds like organ- music, deeply
effect of coldness or artificiality,” (Turn to Page Z — Column S)
Reuter says. “Quite naturally,
almost as w- matter of course, Texas Catholic Pupils
Guardini glides from a description
of a splendidly'^erfect landscape May Get Free Textbooks
Austin, Texas.—j-The Texas
into the profound realm of
state senate has - adopted a
thoughts bom of impressions
resolution calling an election
gained from nature and yet lead
in August for voting on a pro
ing into the solemn domain of in
posal to amend the state con
finite mysteries. Most important
stitution to- permit the fur- of all, his view of God, very virile,
nishing of free textbooks to
is not rationalistic but mystical
pupils in parochial schools.
through and through, yet far re-

SUCCESS OF APOSTOLATE RECALLS
WORK OF FIRST COLORED PRIEST
(B j Charles J. McNeill)

Widespread reports of the suc
cess of the apostolate among the
Colored population of the United
States recall the life history of
the Missouri slave boy.who became
the first full-blooded Negro priest
in the United States. John Tolton
was born in bondage ht S t Paul,
a village near Hannibal, Mo.,- Wi
1848. When he died, he was pas
tor of a large congregation of Col
ored Catholics in Chicago—re
spected and renowned throughout
the country as the first member
of his race to be elevated to the
priesthood.

Ruling on State Aid
To Schools Attacked

‘SMASHING THROUGH’
H ABIT DEPRECATED

Toledo.—The contention that
an opinion given by John W.
Bricker, attorney general for
Ohio, on Aug, 17, 1933, renders
uncongtitut'ional the proposal now
before the Ohio legislature to per
mit parochial and private schools
to participate in emergency state
aid to educational institutions is
refuted by the Rev, Arthur J.
Sawkins, pastor of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception here,
in a signed, article appearing in
The Toledo News-Bee. Father
Sawkins’ article \^as written in
reply to the assertion in the pr^ss
that the attorney general had al
ready held the proposal unconsti
tutional.

Washington. — The Rev. Ed
mund A. Walsh, S.J.,«vice presi
dent of Georgetown university, in
one of his weekly lectures to capi
tal audiences, has sounded a new
note in the discussion of social re
form. He deprecates the Ameri
can habit of '‘smashing through”
regardless
of \ consequences.
Among other things) he sara:
“We should not he discouraged
or dismayed if pfo^eas toward the
seif-regulation-^f industry on a
higher plane is slow and laborious.
Christianity, after 19 centuries,
has not yet accomplished cbmplete justification of the human
race, armed though religion be
witji a Divina mandate, and forti-

-----------Bjr
fled by the promises of the Incar
nate Son of God.
“How could a handful of New
Dealers, then, have hoped to ele
vate a whole nation to the accept
ance of social justice unless by
similar patience, perseverance,
and intelligent education? ^
“Unlike the British, we Ameri
cans do not muddle through our
difficulties. We like to smash
through with little rcMrd of con
sequences or where the leap may
land us. J t is sufficient that it be
a record performance—the big
gest and best in the world.
“It is the curse of the speed
germ in the bloodstream of our
national character.”

The slave’s boyhood was a con
Peace Delegate
tinuous round of hard work and
harsh beatings administered by a
brutal slaveholder. After the abo
lition of slavery by proclamation*
of Abraham Lincoln but before
the end of the Civil war, John fled
from his master and poade his way
to Quincy, III He. was <16 years
old at this time.
Tired, ragged,
hungry, the
Black boy stood
front of a^
Quincy church, impressed by th e ;
magnitude and the grandeur of
the edifice. As he stood (in awe
before the church, the pastor ap
proached him. John asked for
work that he might earn a bit of
food. The pastor gave hiin food
first, then work. John was aston
ished at the kind treatment h e ,
received at the hands of the priest,
and that night asked if he might
sleep on the floor in the woodshed. ^
The pastor gave him a sofa and
warm blankets. John stayed in
Quincy, doing odd jobs for the
pastor, the housekeeper at the rec
tory, and the sisters about the
convent and school.
'
The priest was impressed by the
boy’s willingness to work and b y !
his apparent brilliance of mind.
Soon John was asked if he would
like to enroll at the parochial
school The boy i^as overwhelmed.
“(5h, Father,” he said, “you are
Lillian Begay, Navajo Indian
making fun of me. I am only a student, majoring in home, eco
poor N i^ e r boy. I must work nomic* at the College of Saint
for my living. I ’m not fit to go Elizabeth, Convent Station, N. J.,
to school to them there nice sister who will be a delegate to the ninth
ladies and with them there nice annual conference of the Catholic
White children.” But John did Association
for
International
go to school, taking up his primary Peaca, in Washington, April 22
(Torn to Page 2 — Colamn 1)
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PAGE TWO

T H E

WORK OF FIRST NEGRO
PRIEST IN U. S. RECALLED
(Continued From Page One)
high school, and urged him to
Studies with the tiny pupils of the pray for grace and guidance. Pri
first grade. But John worked vate instructions supplemented the
hard at his lessons. The passing Tilgh school studies. A few years
of each month fountThim complet later, John was sent to the Propa
ing the requirements for advance ganda seminary in Rome. Here
ment from one grade to another. he was an exemplary student
The announcement in relipous
In a few months, the pastor
said, “John, wouldn’t you like to and secular papers that a Colored
become a Catholic?" This seemed American priest was to be or
as imI>ossible of accomplishment dained in Rome and was to return
for the ex-slavd lad as had his to Quincy, 111., to celebrate his
going to school, but he began to first Solemn Mass created a great
take instructions. Baptism fol stir throughout the country. When
lowed in a short time, and, before the Rev. John Tolton returned to
long, John w p serving regularly this country, the priest who had
at the 6 o’clock Mass offered by befriended him for many years
his priest friend. There was no chartered a special railroad car, in
more devout person in the parish. which he, with a dozen other
One 4i^r-_the .Colored lad was priests and all the Colored Catfa^
completely taken off his feet when^ Springy
■ aske/l
..............
.......
the priest
if he would
like to field to join the tram on which
become a priest “I know it’s im the new priest was traveling.
Crowds thronged the streets
possible for a Negro boy to becoqie a Catholic priest,’’ John re about the station as the train bear
plied. But the pastor arranged ing the Negro priest arrived in
for the boy to attend the parish Quincy. A procession conducted
Father Tolton, dressed in a new
Prince Albert suit and wearing a
high silk hat, to the church, where
he imparted his blessing to thou
sands.
When Father Tolton sang his
first Solemn Mass in Quincy, the
church was almost filled with Col
ored persons, others being admit
ted only by tickets honored in a
small section of the edifice. The
priest who had led the slave boy
(Continued From Page One)
to the Church and to the altar
nation, religious, political, and so preached the seri^pn. The new
cial, is entirely/ different. But Levite himself spoke briefly after
surely there is no man, however the Mass, telling his great grati
sincere a Protestant he may be, no tude to all who had befriended
matter how much of an enemy he and
guided him in his journey to
may be to what was the rule of
the Papacy five hundred years the priesthood.
After a tour of the United
ago, or even what it was sixty
years ago when Gladstone himself States, in which he visited every
denounced the Vatican and Vati Negro Catholic congregation in
canism, who will not admit, if he the country. Father Tolton took
has a mind big enough to over up his work as a priest in Chicago,
come his prejudices, that the Pa where he built up a large Colored
pacy and the Holy See remain the parish. There he spent the rest
greatest moral force there is in of his life, laboring to bring his
the world today. The British gov people to the true Church.
ernment in roite of all opiffisition
Perhaps the most interesting in
has re-established relations with cident in the priest’s life was his
the Holy See. More governments Baptism of the slave-owner who
have established relations with the had persecuted him in his child
Holy See since the war than for hood days. The old master of the
a century previous.
boy, on reading of his ordination
“Are we going to sit aloof? Are in Rome and of his coming to
we going to refuse to learn any Quincy, . wished to see what man
thing from that great seat of ner of priest was this former
learning?
slave. Incognito he boarded the
“Last year, referring to social priest’k train a t Springfield, took
and economic conditions, I pointed part in the procession to the
to these men in this comer of the church where Father Tolton gave
house who are neither Catholics his'blessing to the crowds, and at
nor, some of them, very ardent tended the first Mass. After this,
Christians, I believe; nevertheless he began a private study of the
they were the only members I doctrines and practices of the
heard quoting the Pope’s Encycli Church. Latei* he took instruc
cals and making use of them to tions from a priest and resolved
foster what they considered to be to receive Baptism. His instruc
social reforms. A moment ago I tor, on being told the man’s his
said‘'th a t we cannot solve any tory, urged him to seek Baptism
problem in America without the at the hands of his former slave.
co-operation of the government of This the convert did. Father Tol
the United States. Likewise do I ton 'baptized his one-time cruel
assert than the world cannot solve master and gave him his First
its problems without the co-opera Holy Communion. Just before
tion ofHjta greatest and most per the Baptism, the slavemaster on
manent spiritual power which his knees publicly aSked forgive
exists.”
ness of Father Tolton for his in
human tyranny of other days. The
priest assured him that all had
INTERNATIONAL AIR
PROGRAMS PLANNED been forgiven years ago. After
the Baptism, Father T o l t o n
preached a powerful sermon, on
(Continued From Page One)
Theodore Cardinal Innitzer, Arch the workings of Divine grace in
the human soul
bishop of Vienna.
The Rev. Dr. Maurice Sheehy,
The labors of Father Tolton
assistant to the rector of the Cath gave great impetus to the work
olic- university, will read transla of the Church among the Negroes
tions of the French, Austrian, and of America, and now his work is
Brazilian Cardinals’ addresses.
being carried on throughout the
The voices of Cardinals Mac- country by White and Black
Rory, Verdier, Leme da Silviera, priests, sisters, and Brothers.
and Innitzer will be transmitted
The history of Father Tolton’s
to the Columbia Broadcasting sys work is told at length in the April
tem network by short wave from issue of The Christian Family and
Europe and South America.
Our Missions by the Rev. Stephen
Duren of Phoenix, Ariz.
Church 6f Air

Canadians Want
Pope as Leader

Speakers Namedl

The Church of the f'Air spring
schedule, announced by Columbia,
includes the following speakers:
The Rev. Daniel A. Lqrd, S.J., of
St. Louis, May 5; the Rev. Dr,
John M. Cooper of the Catholic
university, Washington, May 26,
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Frank A,
Thill of Cincinnati, director of the
Catholic Students^ Mission Cru
sade, June 9.
The Most Rev. Henry P. Rohlman. Bishop of Davenport, was
hkard in last Sunday afternoon’s
broadcast.

Laetare Medalist

f e V’S :!

Frank Hamilton Spearman, notad
author of Hollywood, who hat
been awarded the Laetare medal
for 1935. The award it made an
nually by the Unirertity of Notre
Dame to an outttanding member
of the Catholic laity. Mr. Spear
man wat awarded the medal in
recognition of hit wholesome lit
erary work.

Nun Is Prom ^d
For Beatificaiioii
(Continued From Pago One)

girls too young to enter the com
munity but who wish to conmlete
their secular education undeKu^e
auspices of the Handmaids. The
community works in the Dioceses
'of Fort Wayne, Belleville, Springfield in Illinois, and Superior, and
in the Archdioceses of St. Paul,
Chicago, Philadelpljia,* and S t
Louis.
The largest orphanage con
ducted by the Poor Handmaids is
the Angel Guardian orphanage at
Chicago. Three sisters had been
called to Chicago in 1869 to take
charge of the German orphanage
which opened with 12 children.
The Angel Guardian orphanage
was the first institution of its kind
to adopt the cottage system," now
generally used in an attempt to
give a real atmosphere of home
to those who have been deprived
of their own hearth.
At East Chicago, Ind., the
Handmaids now own St. Cather
ine’s hospital, which was built un
der the joint auspices of the com
munity and the Manufacturers’
association of East Chicago.
In view of the beneficent work
of the Ancilla Domini Sisters in
the United States, Catholics of
that country undoubtedly will as
sociate their prayers with those of
German Catholics for the favor
able procedure of the cause of
beatification of Mother Mary
Kasper.

Maryknoll Nun Saves
Lives in Big Flood
Honolulu. — The expert swim
ming ability of Sister Matthew
Marie, Milwaukee .Maryknoll nun
on her way to China, enabled
her to save her own life and that
of others as a storm flooded Hono
lulu, where the sisters stopped on
their voyage to Hong Kong.

Goes to Church at 106

Chicago.—Mrs. Mary Adelman,
who just celebrated her 106th
birthday, is, in spite of her years,
active in the practice of her reli
gion. Sundays she attends Mass
at St. Ladislas’ church and week
days she attends Mass and Lenten
services at the nearby St. Ga
briel’s church.
Delegate* College Guest*

_ St. Paul, Minn.—Delegates to
the fifth annual meeting of the
Mississippi Valley International
Relations clubs were asked to be
the guests of the College of St.
Catherine at tea April 13.
up* to Be Given
Scholarship*

St. Louis.—Webster college will
award a tuition scholarship for the
year 1935-86, based on competi
tive examinapons, tp be held at
the college June 6. Other exam
ination centers will be De Paul
Law school, Chicago, for Northern
Illinois, and Ldretto academy,

LiyRDES S H E
(Continued From Page One)

teaches, received the visitation of
the Virgin Mary back in 1868.
By birth, training, and convic
tion I am a Protestant, but I take
my hat off as reverently as any
Catholic when I stand before the
grotto, or behold the inspiring
procession of the Blepsed Sacra
ment, or witness the exuberant
torchlight parade at night, as
thousands sing “Ave Maria.” Nor
is my case unique, for even Emile
Zola, free-thinking novelist, was
compelled to admit the solemnity
of the ceremonies, the sincerity of
the pilgrims, and the genuine faith
of the praying thousands. Per
haps there are some who come to
Lourdes to'scoff; maybe they don’t
remain to pray; but if they be
sincere with themselves they dep u t in different mood from which
they came.
T^is year my visit to Lourdes
coincided with a Swiss pilgrimage.
I heard prayers and hymns in. Ger
man. I saw the pilgrims, old and
young, men and women, kneel
devoutly before the grotto; I saw
the sick, those who pray for a
miracle, kissing the crucifix, and I
was impelled to say with Jacob,
“Truly the Lord is in this place.”
There has been much criticism
of the commercialism which ra^es
in Lourdes. Much of this enticism is justified. The chief aim
of many persons in Lourdes seems
to be to extract as much cash from
the pilgrims as possible.
But. the important point is that
none of this criticism cah honestly
be directed against the Catholic
Church. Every shrine, whether it
be religious, Mecca, for example,
or patnotic, like Gettysburg, cr
literary, such as Stratford-onAvon, has its hangers-on who
strive to convert sincere sentiment
into coin. Lourdes is no excep
tion.
All commercialism, however, has
been driven not only from the Ba
silica but from the immense
grounds surrounding it. Where the
Church has' jurisdiction it has
chased the souvenir merchants
away just as effectively as Jesus
ejected the money-changers from
the temple. Indeed, the Church
dignitaries would like to banish
commercialism from the city itself,
if they oouldj but they are power
less, possessing no authority over
territory outside the church
grounds.
And miracles? I hear somebody
asking. Eh bien! I have no hes
itancy in affirming my profound
conviction that miiracles are per
formed in Lourdes every year.
True, some of the cures the Catho
lic^ historian of Lourdes admits
are transitory and imperma
nent.
But there are others
w hicl)^"are^f a glorious perncy. Not am I referring to
mental cases, although 1 refuse to
depreciate them; to me they are
as miraculous as any others. After
a 12-year study of the matter, I
am certain that organic, bodily
diseases are really cured in
Lourdes, and the only word in my
vocabulary, to describe the proc
ess is .“ Miracle”—a miracle Un
explained by science, and perhaps
unexplainable.

Prince of Churcli
Taken in Death
"(Continned From Pat* One)

pal Nuncio to Belgium in July,
1916, and held the additional posts
of Intemuncio to Holland and
Luxembourg during the last two
years of the World war. His as
signment as Papal Nuncio to Port
ugal, in 1918, was hfs last diplo
matic mission. He was still Papal
Nuncio to Portugal when, in De
cember, 1922, Pope Pius XI ele
vate him to the Sacred College
of Cardinals. Following his ele
vation to the Sacred College,
Cardinal Locatelli became a mem
ber
. .of. the Sacred Congregations
. _
.
of the Sacraments, of Religious,
of Ceremonies, and ExtraOTdinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs, and the
Cardinal Protector of a number
of religious communities.
In the observance of the 50th
anniversary of the ordination of
Pope Pius XI, Cardinal Locatelli
headed an international committee
which arranged for erection of a
memorial in, the Church of San
Carlo al Corso, where the Holy
Father said his first Mass.

Kansas City,
sonri.
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Endorsed Movies

Coyote Trails.
Das Blauve von Himmel.
Des U eitter Detektlv.
Dog ot Flanders.
Dos Noches.
Dranscie Kretwa.
En Stllie Flirt.
Er Und Sien Dicner.
Fighting Pioneers.
Fluchtlinge.
Ghost Walks.
Gold-Diggers ot I t t i .
Greece Speaks.
Hei Tiki.
Heimat am Rhein.
In Spite of Danger.
It Happened in New York.
Uddie.
Law Beyond the Range.
Life Begins at 40.
Living on Velvet,
Lone Bandit.
Love in Bloom.
Han of Conrage.
H*n Who Changed Bis Name.
McFadden’s Flats.
Mississippi.
Outlaw Bute.
Princess O’Hara.
Private Worlds.
Rahbi’s Power.
Rainbow Valley.
Riacbucldo.
Stone of Silver Creek.
Svaty Vaclav.
Symphony of Living.
Talinenbcrg.
Traveling Saleslady.
IMflnished Symphony.
Walt* in Vienna.
West Point of the Air.
For Mature Audiences
Bar Hitxrah.
Black Fury.
Blaiing Guns.
,
Casino Case.
'
Doath Flies East.
Florentine Dagger.
Folies Bergere de Paris.
George White’s 1036 Scandals.
Great Hotel Harder.
Gunfire.
Hold ’Em Tale.
I’ll Love You Always.
Let’s Live Tonight;
Lottery Lover.
MiUion Dollar Baby.
Mutiny Ahead»
Mystery Man.
Naughty Marietta.
Night at the Ritz.
One New York Night.
On Probation.
People’s Enemy.
Revenge Rider.
Secrets ot Chinatown.
Shot in the Dark.
Sudan
Texas Terror.
Thunder in the E a st
Times Square Lady.
Vanessa, Her Love Story.
Wedding Night.
While the Patient Slept,
Whole Town’s Talking.
WlthOnt Chlldrtn.
Za Radoryml Dvtrml.
(These classifications are supplied by
the Chicago eonnell af the Legion of Deeesey, snd this lUt Is suppl«mtnt*ry tp
those published J*n. 18 snd March 8.)

St. Dominic’s

Annunciation

‘Young Man,’ 87, Recalls!
Capture of James Outlaw'
Kansas City, Mo.—Cornelius
Murphj^ 87, is rapidly recovering
from if serious fall in which he
brok€nis collarbone a short time
ago. Murphy, feeling that he is
still a young man, says that a
little fall is nothing in the life of
the man who arrested and brought
about the conviction of William
Ryan, the only member of the
famous James outlaw gang ever
brought to justice. Murphy was
a pupil in Kansas City’s first pa
rochial school an4 served at the
altar for the Rot, Bernard Don
nelly, pioneer Kansas City priest.

Pleahe send me Father Heumtnn’s
big “FUEE” Health Book.

Aid Branch Will Meet
The regular monthly meeting
of the Annunciation branch of St.
Vincent’s Aid society will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2:15 in
Mjrrtle hall. The hostessed will be
Mmes. William Dolan, Phil Mc
Carty, Ellen Pitt, and Powers.
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19tb AND CALIFORNIA STS.

3101 Wffilams f t

CHARLES A. DeSEIiLEU

‘Wearin’ o f j k e Green’
Stirs Battle in Ireland
Drogheda, Ire.—Action of city
councilmen in casting aside their
traditional red robes as an indica
tion of their anti-British senti
ments inflamed their wives, Who
declared the shade of green
adopted for official robes “sartori
ally impossible,” and a War of the
colors is raging over the “wearin’
of the green.”

L a w : MA. 5239—-TA,
'
3845
Pfio

n D I T r* c

Nsm*
Addresf

St. Leo’s

St. Anne’s phrine,
r
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Devotions at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

*
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DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Also..
•
VACUUM
pockod Irthe
dainty bint
con.

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SO. 2086
1096 South Gaylord St.

Patroniiie Our Advertisers

MEN (Ages 17 to 30)

Are you looking for a life of: Interior peace and happiness; a life
in the service of others; a life of great merit; a life with God and
for God?

OUR MISSIONARY BROTHERHOOD
OFFERS YOU ALL THIS
Our 1,800 Brothers serve the great cause of God’s missions at home
and in foreign lands as: Office men, carpenters, mechanics, electri
cians, janitprs, gard,eners, farmers, typesetters, printers, bookbind
ers, tailors, shoemakers, masons, painters, etc.
If You Are Intereited, Write for Further Information tot
REV. MASTER OF NOVICES,
Society of the Divine Word, Teehny, llllnoi*.

''

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

TOWEL

& LINEN SUPPLY

MbUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Service Pumlshed for Offices, Barbers.
Restaurants. Stores and Banquets
MAIa 7960

°*’s!‘p* buNN," Haimtu

Francis J. Fisher^ Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, {piaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
2363 BLAKE ST.

DENVER

PATRONIZE OUR ADV(ERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
"■

Sunday, April 14, 1935
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ASK AND LEAkN

'^STRANGE BUT TRUE**

I havo been told tbiit before tbi* pa**«ftt in St. Paul’* Epi*tle
priest* say Mat* they give their to tho Philippian*: “For me to
•is f over to the altar boy*. 1* live i* Cbri*t, and to die i* gain.”
tki* true?
The meaning of this passage is:

Sins are the sinner’s own per
sonal responsibility, and he can
give them over to no 4)ne. God,
however, who is offended by sin,
can take them away, and most cer
tainly will if there is true repent
ance and a sincere Confession of
these sins. This last condition
may be dispensed with whenever
Confession is impossible, and there
is perfect contrition joined to the
intention of confessing when it
'■becomes possible. The priest at
the beginning of Mass, in the
prayers at the foot of the altar,
recites the Confiteor, in which he
says: ‘T confess to Almighty God
. . . and to you brethren, that I
have sinned exceedingly, etc.” The
altar boy, then, speaking as the
representative of the people,
makes a similar acknowledgment
of sinfulness. T l^ Confession is
a suitable preparation for the cele
bration of Mass, wherein the Sa
cred Victim requires purity and
'osew no are
freedom from sin of■those
present before Him.

ui« w o r k .'
oTbouv

No, the priest who says Mass in
mortal sin, far from saying it
Worthily, is guiltyi of the sin of
sacrilege, just as the lay person
who receives Communion in the
state of mortal sin does. The Mass
said by the sinful priest, however,
is valid, for the value
all of the Mass
does not depend on the subjective
dispositions of the human priest.
He is only the tninisterial offerer.
The principal priest and offerer of
the Mass is Jesus Christ, and a
Mass is a Mass, and retains all its
infinite value, whether the human
priest be saint or sinner, provided
only he has the intention and per
forms all the acts and pronounces
all the words necessary for the
essence of the holy sacrifice.

mm

ik e i p i t m a l

■wkeit Ve useci io spCH4'^

^NcU^s

ike Giitciwstiv io kic

My life is Christ, that is, it is
wholly dedicated to the love and
semce of the Master; I am united
with Him by faith and love, and
His grace strengthens and guides
me. But my union with Christ
would be perfected were I to die
and be taken to heaven; therefore,
I say that to die is gain. That is,
it would mean an improvement, a
perfecting of my union with
Christ.

THE BOOK REGISTER

Since Je*n* Cbri*t ba* *aid t ^ t
the “true adorer* *hall adore*»*
Father in *pirit and in truth,”
why, then, doe* the Catholic
Church have *o many non-*piritnal
rite*, and why doe* it approve the
u«e of medal*, *tatue*, crucifixe*,
etc.?

’■./.v.v
..W A V

one

i

companims ofA
■ s s is
s ir m a d e c r

hike

b ve fo o t Hut kdjple cft^ n ce /
' a n d o t h w k q h u d o th , wke

I

he neeiheC ok ^ jot4r\ee^.

The words of Our Lord cited in
tha question above designate the
human- jdispositions that should
characterize genuine worship of
God, and not the character of the
external ritbs which may be used
1 o ik e ^eXcMS
to give expression to that worship.
The spirit of man indicates that
which is the most like God in man,
and it is with this faculty that man
SdcndLA iiuiiM xuj
should worship God. Our Lord’s
file *4>es6eduj^;‘ **
purpose in thus declaring that
fiiu i,lc4 fijound
one’s heart and soul must partici
t o tm firess
I* Baptiim valid in ca*e the pate in any act of worship accept
bleised *alt touched only the in able to Him is to stamp as false a
. '
ike foPM U ee. j
theory too often advanced by the
fant’* lip*, and not it f tongue?
Yes, the Baptism is valid. In Pharisaical element among the
deed, all these ceremonies may be Jews that the mere external act
entirely omitted without affecting alone, the immolation of a lamb, or
the validifty of the Baptism in the ^cumcision, etc., was an adequate
least. In Solemn Baptism, how mscharge of religious worship.
ever, these cereiponies. are re Thus linderstood. Our Lord’s state
quired for the liceity of the ad ment IS no repudiation of symbols
and rites in religious worship. In
ministration.
deed, lOXternal symbols and rites
I* It allowed to take headache answer a fundamental craving of
tablet* between meal* when fatt the human heart to give outwardand visible expression to the inner
ing?
Medicines do not break the sentiments of the mind and spirit. (One of a New Series on the “hell” is here meant, not the state
and place appointed for the souls
Catechism)
Lenten fast; they do, however, Moreover, such external symbols
The miraculous fact of the of those who died in mortal sin,
break the Eucharistic fast, unless and ceremonies are very useful as
administered
otherwise
thap an aid toward stirring up devo Resurrection of Christ from death impenitent, but what is more
through the mouth. Thus, medi tion. Thej are not worship, how and the tomb is so vital a truth properly termed “limbo;” that is,
cines
administered
hypoder ever, but a mere outward expres- of Christian doctrine that, as St. the place where the souls of the
il: if" Paul says, "if Christ be not risen just who died before Christ were
mically do not break the Eucharis sion of worship, and avail only
those who use them' do so ds an again, your -faith is vain, for you detained and wgre waiting for the
tic fast.
expression of the sentiments of are yet in your sins” (I Cor. xv, time of their redemption. We are
17). It is a consoling fact, how thus informed by St. Peter in his
I* it a mortal tin not to lift their hearts and minds.
The Church approves of medals, ever,' that this is one truth of our first Epistle (iii, 18-19): “He was
money with the a**et*or for taxe*?
It IS certainly not a mortal sin, st^ues, and crucifixes bncause faith that has been subject to very put to death indeed in the flesh,
and probably no sin at all. The- they are a salutary reminder of little cpntroversy or doubt, from but enlivened in the spirit; in
practice of evading taxes, how 'iDj^Savior and of the saints. We the earliest days of Christianity. which also coming He preached to
ever, or seeking to evade taxes is Me creatures of sense to a large Tl^e explanation may be found in those spirits that were in prison”
not to be commended, and does extent. It is through our senses the very fact of its momentous —that is, announced to them their
not bespeak a very high ideal of that our minds are reached. And consequences, as expressed by St. redemption. The gates of heaven,
since it is salutary for us to think Paul (given above), and as so we must remember, had been
honesty and civic duty.
of Our Savior and of the saints, often foretold by Our Lord Him- closed by sin, and were to be
It it not difficult for a private it is well for us to bear about seWf particularly when He invoked opened by \Ghrist Himself (Cf.
individual to judge when a war i* with ns or have in conspicuous His resurrection as the con Hebr. ix, fitg; 11-12).
When we say, “the third day
places* in our homes medals, summate proof of His Divinity.
ju»t or unjutt?
_
.
It is practically impossible for statues, pictures, and crucifixes. 'Destroy this temple,” He said. He rose again from the dead,” we
a private individual to determine Seeing them, we will be reminded “and in three days I will raise it mean that, on the third day after
. . But He spoke of the His death, Christ reunited, by His
whether a given war is just or to send up our prayers to Our up.
unjust. Owing to the strict cen Savior and to the saints, our temple of His body” (John ii, 18- own power. His soul to His body,
as He had foretold, and rose again,
sorship of the press In time of friends in heaven who pray for us. 21 ).
We say, in the Fifth Article of glorious and immortal, from the
war, and also owing to propaganda Our Lord Himself approves of
designed to stir up the indigna these non-spiritual rites, for ex the Apostles’ Creed, that Jesus tomb of Joseph of Arimathea
tion and patriotic enthusiasm of ample, the rite of Baptism, the rite “descended into hell; the third day (Luke xxiii, 60-63), secured
the people, it is practically impos of the Holy Eucharist. 'They are He rose again from the dead.” By though it was by a heavy stone,
and guarded by soldiers (John x,
sible for the private individual to non-spiritual in the sense that they
18). Moreover, He retained, in
get the facts on a which, a correct are carried out by means of phys
His glorified body, the memento of
judgment can be based as to the ical realities, water, bread, wine,
His sufferings; that is, in His
merits of the cause of war. The spoken words, and so on, but they
hands, feet, and side, the marks
presumption is always in favor of have a deep spiritual significance
of His wounds, as testimony of
the ju&ice of the war, and the and efficacy.
His victory over hell; as proof
private/individual is relieved of
that He rose again in the very
I* any set form of word* neces
the obligation of inquiring into
same body in which He had‘ su:if.
this point, and can safely take it sary to make an act of perfect
fered; and to present them on
or any word* at all?
Condemned Men W ere
c ^ triti
for granted that there is a just c^tritioB,
Judgment day, for the consolation
cause for tiie war proclaimed by
No words are necessary. The
of the just and for the confusion
the leaders of his country, except es^ntial thing is to have the senti Cured by P ra y ers
It happened one day in Siena of the wicked. (BecaH Our Lord’s
where the war is obviously and ments in the heart which perfect
manifestly unjust. The private contrition requires—that is, love that the Justice (a cart that car reply to the incredulity of
citizen can safely leave the judg of God for His own sake, a sincere ried criminals to execution) Thomas: John xx, 27.)
ment' as to the justice of the war detestation of sin as an offense passed in front of St. Catherine’s
We base our belief in Christ’s
against the infinitely good God, a door. In the cart were two male resurrection from the dead on the
to the leaders of the country.
factors,
who
blasphemed
God
and
firm purpose of amendment, and
testimony of His Apostles and
Should Bol a real man be willing freedom from any attachment to the saints as they went along and disciples, who often saw Him after
to fight at any time for hi* coun sin. A formula'of words, however, commended themselves in loud His resurrection, touched Him,
try, even though be i* convinced is often helpful as an aid to stir voices to the devil The people in ate, spoke, and conversed with
that hi* country i* in the wrong? up these sentiments in the heart. the house went to the windows to Him; and who everywhere loudly
look.
St. Catherine remained proclaimed His resurrection, even
A real man is always willing
Do snow flake* that accidentally alone in her room.
and eager to answer the call to
before the chief council that had
Those who had run to the win condemned Him to death, although
arms, but when he is convinced' enter the mouth or drop* o f rain
that the war is unjust, that his break the Eucharistic fast, {and i* dows called St. Catherine that she by this testimony they drew upon
country is in the wrong, it would one obliged to dry tho part* adja should come and see. Coming as themselves nothing but mortal
be sinful for him to do so, for cent to the mouth that have been far as the middle of the room hatred and persecution.
that would be to subordinate the moutened by rahv or *naw, *o a* and hearing and understanding
It is true that the soldiers who
**wl
claims of God’s justice to the in to avoid any po»»iKlity
oF^rcak- the despair of the voices of those guarded the sepulchre, being
wretched
men,
she
did
not
go
to
terests of one’s couirtry. It would ing the Eucharistic fa»t?
bribed with a large sum of money,
be a practical deification of one’s
According to Father Noldin, the window tp see, but at once re spread the report that, while they
country—a preference of one’s eminent theologian, snow and rain turning to her room threw her
country to the requirements of that pass into the mouth from the self on her knees in prayer before
do
justice which the }ove and service air do not break the Eucharistic a picture of the Madonna.
Non-Catholics Travel
of God demand. Moreover, one fast, because they are not taken
And there with great devotion
80 Miles to Retreat
can never without sin go counter as food or drink or they are swal and love, and fervor of charity
Chicago. — Thirty-three men,
to the practical judgment of con- lowed after the manner of saliva, and abundance of tears, she
non-Catholics,
an
■
ti-c • ••
- right
-ghf and--------that is, these drops of moisture begged God for the souls of those four of- them
science as to
wrong.
become inseparably mingled with men in a way that no tongue can swered the invitation of the wellShould not tho motto of every the saliva and do not intention describe, saying to the Crucified: known American league umpire,
spent a
red-blooded patriotic citizen be ally pass into the stomach. If, "My Lord Jesus Christ, fountain Emmet T. Ormsby,
..
. and
.
that of Stephen Decatur, “My however, one would intentionally of mercy and piety, change those week-end at Mayslake Retreat
.country, in her relation* with open the mouth and allow rain or hearts Thou hak created. By Thy house, Hinsdale. The four nonother countrie* may *he ever be snow in considerable quantity to martyrdom, redeem them. Give Catholics traveled a distance of
80 miles, coming from Gihnan.
in the right, but my country, right enter and pasd into the stomach, them to me.”
Then turning to the Madonna: The chauffeur of the 80-mile drive
or wrong” ?
. .. . then the Eucharistic fast would be
If by this motto is meant that broken. Accordingly, one is not “Thou hast given- thyself as ad is also a Protestant, who has made
one’s country is to be given pref obliged to dry the parts adjacent vocate for sinners. Virgin and the trip back and forth with reerence over the claims of God as to the mouth that have been mois Mother of the Son of God. I de treatants 16 times since the first
expressed in the Ten Command tened by rain or snow; for even if mand those men; obtain them for of January.
ments, and in the inviolable rights a bit of this moisture gets into the me and bestow on me all the tor
of justice, then adherence to the mouth it does not break the ments thou desirest for them.”
Finally, St. Catherine continu Catholic Agencies Place
motto is tantamount to apostasy Eucharistic fast.
ing to pray thus, and the cart go 5,700 Children in Year
from God; the motto thus under
If two Catholic* are married ing on its way, when the criminals
stood may not be followed in con
New York, N. Y.— Th#
science. But if the motto means And have children, and the wife were near the T>lace of penalty
Catholic . Home bureau, the
that even though my country may die*, can her *i*ter marry the hue- J they began to weep, and to change
New York Foundling hospital,
bo in the wrong, it still remains band, namely, her brother-in-law? their language, saying with joy-,
and the. New York Catholic
In thife case there exists the im ful voices: “Behold, Catherine,
my country, and I will do all I
protectory last year placed
can within the limits of conscien pediment of affinity; and in order "praised be God and His Holy
5,700 children in 2,241 Cath
tious duty to serve it, then the that a widower may marry his sis Mother the Virgin Mary, we are
olic foster home*. The Cath*
motto is a sublime and a morally ter-in-law there must be obtained sinners find deserve this and all
olic Horae bureau also ex
Lord God have
correiyr expression for the virlme a dispensation from the impedi punishments.
amined 2,909 children in its
ment. The Bishop of the diocese is mercy on our souls.”
(From
of patriotism.
medical clinic and 2,262 in it*
empowered to grant the dispensa “The Little Flowers of St. Cath
dental clinic*.
erine of Siena.”)
flea sa explain the meaning of tion.
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to April 20)
LIVING FAITH. By the Very
Sunday, April 14, is Palm Sun
Rev. Canon Thomas Wright New
day. S t Justin, Martyr, and S t
York. Kenedy. |2 ,
and Companions, Mar
After several chapters of seri Tiburtius
tyrs,
are
commemorated. Mon
ous consideration, we come to the
Tuesday, and Wednesday,
warmer glow of matters near home day,
16, 16. and 17, are priviin the individual’s battle for God April ferial
aays of Holy Week.
and the things that are God’s. The | leged
t Anicetus, Pope and Martyr, is
■ ’happy and S
new note stands outIt in
Wednesday. Holy
forceful language that carries con commemorated
occurs April 17. Good
viction and in^iration. We reach Thursday
Friday and Holy Saturday fall on
the real kindling point under the April
19 and 20y
spark ignited by the writer’s re
quest for every Catholic’s “sin- Palm Sunday
cerest best” The theme is abreast j Palm Sunday services are diof our times, when, to be good. 'nded into three parts: Blessing of
Catholics must aim at making palms, processioni and Mass. Xhe
themselves perfect Catholics. As prayers used by the Church in
Canon Wright says very plainly, iessing the palms
ilm are eloquent
“Why bungle the issue?” Not the and instructive, and, together
devil nor the world, so much as with the sprinkling of holy water
hidden, unchecked self-love, dis and the incensation, impart a vir
arms and weakens us in the face tue to the palm branches that ele
of life’s temptations. We are vates them to the supernatural
Christians up for judgment before order and makes thehi the means
a world that seeks cause ag;ainst of sanctifying our souls and proChrist. If we bear only rotten and telting our persons and dwellings.
wormy fruit that poisons and sick The faithful should hold the
ens the souls of ^hers, we are blessed palms during the proces
traitors to the vinAof Christ on sion and during the chanting of
which we grow. The book echoes the Passion at Mass iirw m ory of
the appeals of Pius XI, rings the the palms wherewithh the people
Christo-centric note clearly, and covered the road as Our Savior
provides that positive spur which made His triumphant entry into
done is able to overcome spiritual Jerusalem..
Immediately after the blessing
inertia.—Francis J. Welzmiller,
S.J.
and distribution of the palms is
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. the procession. This procession
Meditations on the Salve Regina. represents Our Savior’s journey to
By Father Bede Jarrett, O.P.g( Jerusalem and His entry into the
London. Burns, Oates, & Wash- city. As. the proce^ion files out
of the church the choir sings
bourne. 2/6.
In preparation for the celebra hymns of jOy commemorative of
tion of the seventy-fifth anniver the hosannas of the Hebrews. At
sary of the apparitions at Lourdes, the close of the procession a highthe late Father Bede Jarrett, O.P., hb- significative ceremony takes
well-known scholar, preacher, and place. When the procession re
provincial of the English province turns to the church, the doors are
of the Dominican Fathers, preached found closed. The procession is
a novena in the Church of Our stopped, but the songs of joy con
Lady of Lourdes, New York. He tinue. After a hymn in honor of
drew the texts for his nine dis Christ Our King, the subdeacon
courses from the “Hail Holy strikes, the door with the base of
Queen.” His sermo is are here the processional crucifix. The
published just as they were given fdo or opens and the procession re^
—^talked rather than delivers, in enters the church. This rite is to
a musical voice vibrant vrith sin remind us of Christ’s entry into
cerity and passion. Hence, to be the heavenly Jerusalem of which
the earthly one was but a figure.
relished
The concluding ceremony begins
read slow! _
immediately, with the chanting of
heart rather
after another short sentences em the Mass, the outstanding part of
bodying maxims of the spiritual which is the singing of the Pas
life and filled with consolation fall sion in anticipation of the events
upon the ear. To those who heard that follow in the week. The
Father Jarrett this little book will faithful should hold the palms in
undoubtedly recall the personality their hands during this part of
of its lifted author, while to ail the Mass and by this emblem of
who enjoy reflective spiritual read triumph IS'fotest against thff in
ing it will prove a genuine pleas sults offered to Jesus by His ene
mies.
ure.—George E. Ganss, S.J.
A V f
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Prayers and Rites Are Permeated With
With Tones of Christ’s Passion
and Death
(The Liturgy— Week of April 14 beauty and majesty and was in a

1* it parmi**ible to solemnixe
marriage on Pa**ien Sunday?

Marriage performed by a priest
in church may take place on any
day in the year, but it is forbidden
to solemnize marriage during Ad
vent and Lent. And since Passion
Sunday comes in Lent, marriage
may not be solemnized on that
day. By solemnizing marriage is
meant giving the special Solemn
Nuptial blessing. The Bishop of
the diocese, however, may for seri
ous reasons grant a dispensation
from this prohibition and permit
;he solemnization of marriage
thq
Can a prioit say Mas* worthily dqring the forbidden times.

i* he !* in the state of morUl sin?

bea&H. tir as a

Holy Week Is
Time of Grief

B y M. J. Murray

Addretst P. O. Bos 1467, DoBTor, Colorado
wm
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were asleep, the disciples of Jesus
came and stole His body.. But,
if they were asleep^ how could
they see that His disciples stole
the body? Whence, too, did the
timid disciples, who had aban
doned Him in Ihe dark and lonely
hours of His Passion, and who ex
pected nothing more now from
their deceased Master . . . whence
did they suddenly derive such un
daunted courage? Moreover, if
4he evidence of the Apostles and
the disciples had not been so cer
tain and quite unexceptionable,
they would never have convinced
the world, in oj^osition to the
most powerful and crafty enemies
of Jesus, that He, who, like a
malefactor, had lieen publicly
executed and buried, had on the
third day risen glorious from the
■ ■ ■
■
■ lie they so firmly
dead.
Nevertheless,
convinced the world of this truth
that countless Christian converts
efidured the mort painful martyr
dom in testimony of their belief
in it.

Priests and Laymen of
Grand Rapids Honored
Grand Rapid*, Mich. —
Three priest* and three lay
men of the Grand Rapid* dio
cese have been honored by
the Holy Father. Father*
Kyran J. Whalen, Joseph S.
Pietraski, and TbomS* I. Noa
have been made Domestic
Prelate*. George W. Weadock, James T. McAllister,
and James L. Mclnerney have
been made Knight* of St.
Gregory.

Hidden in
History
Drawing by Ned Moor*
(Copyrizht, W.N.U.)

THiFizsrmsMEs inawsiu wm
dutCNswum.tuuam, khde
mum, m cotoiiti)isomm
omi wrre sail ANDni-(o(NU»
KUJ.T¥Y«es R»rC(!£AfllZED
MnnoINNtWYCRVAN»noDHY
UNDERDUSeiTliHFUKi.DNNOVW.TO.COUriNENTAt CONGRtSS
aRiANIzeO*DlEFIRSTANDSC(tND
tATTAUONSOFAMERICANMARlNU*
TREYWEREunderTNEJORUDICTION
0F"WEVAROERASTMEMTUNDU
APRU. W,I7)8 VMENCONCRUS
CREATEDWa NAVYOEPARTMOIT.
ONJUWII* OFTHATYEARTHE
PRESENTUS.MARINECORPSWAS
CRtATEO,____________

Tenebrae Services

An excellent opportunity for
the laity to acquaint themselves
with a little-known portion of the
liturgy occurs in the Tenebrae
services held in Holy Week. Tene
brae, sung on Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday evening^ of this
week, is a part of the Divine Of
fice. Tenebrae is the Latin word
for darkness. It is applied to
this service for two rettsons.
First, the Office of Matins was re
cited by the early Christians at
night; second, the gradual extinc
tion of the candles and lights fin
ally plunges the church into total
darkness, which, according to
many, signifies the desolation and
darkness of the world when the
Son of God, its light, died on Cal
vary. The most striking feature
of Tenebrae services is the grad
ual extinction of the candles on
a triangular candlestick in the
sanctuary. There are 15 candles
in all, 14 of which are of un
bleached wax, while the one at
the top is white, representing
Christ. At the end of each psalm
ill is
or canticle, one of the candles
extinguished until only the one at
the top is lighted. During the
singing of the Benedictus the six
candles on the altar are also ex
tinguished. The last remainiflg
lighted candle on the triangle is
taken behind the altar while the
Miserere is recited. Then a noise
is made until the candle is brought
from behind the altar. This noise
represents the convulsion of na
ture and the splitting of the rocks
when Christ died.

Good Friday

On Good Friday the Church
puts on the robes of mourning and
recounts in words of grief and
penance the sufferings, death, and
burial of Christ. The service con
sists of the lessons, the prayers,
the veneratibn of the cross, and
tho Mass of the Presanctified. The
altar is stripped, the cross is cov
ered vrith a black veil, the candles
are of unbleached wax. The black
vestments denote the grief of the
Church. The first part of the
ceremonies consists in the reading
of two prophetic lessons giving the
history of the Passion. These are
taken from the Old Testament.
Then follows the great Gospel of
the day, the history of the Pas
sion as related by St. John, an 'eye
witness of the event. Having thus
described to us the Passion and
death of Christ, the Church pre
sents to the Divine Majesty a sol
emn foijnula of prayers in which
she intercedes for the necessities ^
of the world. Each of these
prayers is prefaced by a few words
that show its ‘object. The uncov
ering and veneration of the cross
come after these supplications.
Three times the priest exhorts the
people to “Behold the wood of the
cross on which hung the Salva
tion of the World,” while he un
covers a portion of the crucifix.
When the crucifix is completely
revealed, the priest removes his
shoes and, with prescribed rever
ences, venerates and kisses the
cross. The veneration of the laity
follows and, when this is finished,
the candles are lighted and the
cross is placed on the altar. Then
the priest with his ministers goes
in procession to the altar of reposL„„
tion and brings the Blessed Sacra
ment to the main altar, after
which the Mass of the Presancti
fied is said. This is not really a
Mass, since there is no consecra
tion of bread and wine. The
Church omits the unbloody sacri
fice in memory of the bloody sac
rifice of Calvary. When the Con
secrated Host reposes on the main
altar. It is incensed. The Pater
Noster and other prayers are said
and the priest received Holy Com
munion; then the sfervices end
abruptly, and all leav'e the sanc
tuary.

1740

Th* United State* Marine sorp* is
now a complete army In Iteelf,
lacking only the cavalry. It ii
praotlcally independent ol both
army and navy, although nominal.
Ty under the direction of the sec
retary ol the navy. When landing
parties are needed from ihipe of
war—tho marines ar* first to go.

ferences of rank among the clergy
like that prevailing among secular
official*; still, there was no ques
tion of class distinction. The
ecclesiastical garb first became
peculiar in- a strict sense when,
under the influence of the migra
tion of Germanic tribes, the cos
tume* a* well as the form* of the
ancient world pasted away and the
more convenient medieval dress
was substituted, while the Church
clung to Roman or Greek fashions
that were more suitable to the
dignity of the Divine offices. Thus
was the beginning of the distinct
priestly dress, which, being further
developed throughout the suceeding centuries, we see tha clergy
wearing today in performing sa
cred ceremonies, especially at
blessings, processions, administra
tion of the sacraments, and the
celebration of Mass.

In the Missal, Holy Thursday is
designated as the “Thursday of
the Lord’s Supper.” It is the day
on which Our Lord, at the Last
Supper, instituted the Holy Eucha
rist. The Church, wholly taken up
during this week with the Passion
of Christ, could not refrain from
some expression of joy and grati
tude on the day when Our Lord
was pleased to give us this won
derful pledge of His love, As an
expression of joy, the Church
permits ;the use of the organ in
the Mass up to the Gloria. At
this time, too, the bells are rung,
but afterwards they remain silent
until the Gloria of the Mass on
Holy Saturday. This silence hon
ors the silence of Our Savior dur
ing His Passion and expresses the
mourning of the Church for the
death of her Spouse. In the Mass
of Holy Thursday two Hosts are
consecrated—One for the sacri
fice of the day, the Other to be
carried in procession to the re
pository where It is kept for the
services on G o ^ Friday. The
Blessed Sacrament is removed
from the main altar so that the
Tenebrae services, which com
memorate the Passion of Chrjst,
may be held without pomp o r^ ^ g
nificence. After the conclusion of
the ceremonies, the priest divests
the altars of their coverings and
other ornaments. This act repre
sents the stripping of the gar
ments from Our Savior. The na
kedness of the altars signifies that
Christ in His Passion lost all His

It
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Holy Saturday ^

Although Holy Saturday honors
the Savior’s burial, gleams of Eas
ter gladness now and then pfcne-,
trate the general grief. The serv
ices consist of the blessing of the
new fire, the blessing of the
Paschal candle, the lessons, the
blessing of the Baptismal water.
Holy Mass, and Vespers. The
lighting of the neyr fire typifies
Christ’s coming to infuse the fire
of His Divine love into the world
by His death. The blessing and
lighting of the Paschal candle
signify the Resurrection of the
Lord.
After the blessing of the
Paschal candle come the prophe
cies. In the early Church these
poriiions of the Old Testament
were read exclusively for the
benefit of the cateenumens to
teach them the history of God's
dispensation under the Old Law
before they were initiated into th©
covenant of the New Testament
by Baptism. Easter water is now
blessed to be used for blessing the
people and their homes on Holy
Saturday in memory of the pass
ing of the an^el of death through
Egypt and the signing of the door
posts of the Israelites with the
blood of the paschal lamb. Fol
lowing the blessing of Baptismal
water and the recitation of the
Litany of Saints comes the Mass.
Tha Mass of Holy Saturday was
originally the Midnight Mass of
Easter Sunday. Hence the Gloria
is recited and the glad Alleluia is
sung three times a t’the end of the
Epistle. The Mass of Holy Sat
urday is really a Baptismal Mass,
since there is repeated reference
to the Baptisms'that usually took
place on this day in ancient times.
The ceremonies conclude with
Vespers. -

Holy Thursday

•E HAVEARRIV»
' AM
Phaveevcjwthm
UNDERCOHTRBU* V

“Just a* it i* appropriata for cer
tain profession* to have their own
distinctive garb, so also i* it in
accord with right reason and the
custom* of mankind that a priest,
especially when engaged on his
business of sacrificing to God,
should wear a distinguishing dress.
It is interesting to not* that the
vestment* that are used by ecclesi
astic* today ara almost entirely of
ancient and secular origin. Tha
Church before the age Of Con
stantine knew no distinction be
tween rhligiou* and secular dress.
But the growth of th* authority
of th* clergy, within and without
the Church) the increasing esteem
for the liturgy, and it* progressive
development, and, not least, the
continuous specialisation of reli.greu* dress, all combined to favor
tha ns* of richer and'more varied
-materials and the marking of dif
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manner deprived of the glory of
His Divine nature.
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Former Superio^ Dies
Davenport, Iowa. — Sister M.
Aloysius, former superior of the
Sisters Of Mercy in Davenport,
died here ii^the 59th year of her
religious life.
FOR ONLY $17.50 A WEEK
Enjoy__Plenty of wholesom* food and
pure water (99.99% by actusl gov
ernment tests).
. . . A private suite with screened porch,
sitting room, and dressing glcove.
Hot and cold running water. (With
private bath, $20 to $22.SO per week.)
...S unshine 80% of the year in New
Mexico’s famous “HEALTH ZONE.”
Oeming. New Mexico, has an altitude
of 4.880 feet.
. . . A cheerful, friendly atmosphere, with
wholesome entertainment.
. . . Complete medical and general care,
including nursing, tray terviee, rou
tine laboratory tests and heliotherapy.
For further information write
HOLY CROSS SANATORIUM
New Mexico

Brothers of Holy Cross
Devote their lives to teaching, to sec
retarial work and to trades. YOUNG
MEN who fee] called to tho religious
life as a Brother are raquested to
mail the b'ank or write tor our froo
illustroted booktot,

“The Tmining of a Brother” '
'

Bro. John Baptist, C.S.C,, Box R,
Watertown, Wise.
Brother. Agatho, C.S.C., Bo
Notre Dame, Ind, ''
. Dear Brotheri Ploaao aond
your free illustrated booklet.

Name .
Address

'Si
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Austria Moves in Arms Crisis

LISTENING IN
(Continued From Page One)

But critics who keep within reasonable limits do not hurt
the Church, which, we must never forget, has its human

as well as its Divine side.

Josef Israels, who wrote in The New York Times
Magazine,^ and is quoted in the April Readers* Digest,
says: “Thirty years after the death of Christ, S t Mark,
fleeing from Egypt, went south to Ethiopia and converted
the people. Their faith has ever since remained th e un
altered Coptic faith to which the entire Christian world
adhered before the rise of the Church at Rome.”
J t would be hard to find more historical nonsense in
another paragraph so short. St. Mark was the founder
and first Bishop of the Church of Alexandria, Egypt, but
(^hristianity was probably not spread in E thi^ia in his
lifetime, and certainly not by him. Acts viii telui the story
of the conversion of an Ethiopian official by Philip the
Deacon, but if that official succeeded in converting others,
as tradition relates, the faith perished there, for it is posi
tive that St. Frumentius, who was sent on his mission by
St. Athanasius in the fourth century and succeeded well
enough that he is known historically as the Apostle of
Abyssinia, found the land entirely pagan, to begin with.
Following Frumentius, the Church of Ethiopia was a nor
mal Catholic Chiu-ch (of the Coptic rite, subject to the see
of Alexandria) until it fell into the Monophysite heresy
in '437. The Ethiopian sect is perhaps the most corrupt
Christian denomination in existence, l^ing a strange mix
ture of Christianity, Judaism, and Mohammedanism.
There are about 40,000 Catholics in the country, many of
whom use the Coptic rite. Religiously speaking, it would
be a blessing if Italy took over the country and rescued
the people from their desperately barbarous condition.
Whether we like it or not^ however, Italy is going to take
over Abyi^inia. They make no bones about it in Italy.
More land is needed to care for the constantly increasing
number of Italians, Abyssinia is thinly settled, and the
powers have seemingly agreed that it will W better to
have civilized Italians developing the country than no
madic barbarians. Ethiopia has metals tha^t Italy badly
needs and also has high farm lands, lying undeveloped.
Jn«t b«for« leaving Rofne, we bad tbe pleasure of visiting tbe
offices of L’Osservatore Romano, tbe Vatican daily, and tbe great
■Fapal radio station. Both institutions are on Vatican State soil. We
were escorted by Monsignor Enrico Pucci, tbe Roman representative
of the NCWC News Service, who is a powerful figure at tbe Vati
can, and who got us into places where the ordinary tourist, or indeed
the permanent resident ..of Rome, could not enter; for instance the
radio station.

To Be Known as
‘Virgin’s Dowry’

-<
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Boston.—Affiliation with a reli
gions organization would not dis
qualify any association from the
use of public
lie school property “for
such educational, recreational, so
dal, civic, philanthropic, and like
purposes” as the* schools cqmmittee “deems for the best interest of
the community,” according to the
terms of. an amendment to the
general laws which has been in
troduced in the general court of
Massachusetts, comprising both
senate and house of representa
tives.
The justices ofjthe supreme ju
dicial court have declined to an
swer an inquiry by the Massachu
setts senate requiring an opinion
relative to the use of public school
property by religious organiza
tions. The justices point out that
the order was not transmitted to
the court until after the general
court of Massachusetts had been
prorogued, and say that “we think
that in general the constitution
does not require the justices to
give an opinion to a succeeding
legislative body in reply to a re
quest propounded by a preceding
armed force* bes added another problem to tbe European arms crisis. legislative body.”

Premier Kurt Scbnschnigg, right, said that step* had already been
taken to achieve that end. Private armies, such a* the Heimwebr,
beaded by Prince Ernest yon Starhemberg, would be eliminated. ' The
Shawnee, Okla. — The entire latter seeks’ to restore tbe Hapsburgs to tbe throne in the person of
i
Benedictine community at SL Archduke Otto von Hapsbnrg, ledt. He is a Catholic.

Pioneer Benedictine in
Oklahoma Keeps Jubilee

Gregory’s abbey joined in the
celebration of the golden jubilee
of the religious profession of the
Rev. Blaise Haritchbalet, O.S.B.,
pioneer priest, who came to Okla
homa in 1893 from France.

Catholic Man Making
Record as Radio Writer

Rochester Boy Winner
In Two Competitions

LATE WORLD NEWS
Chinese Pope Predicted

Ottawa. — Msgr. W. C. Mc
Grath, Prefect Apostolic of Chuchow, China, visiting here, said
that the day of Communism in
China has gone. The once power
ful Red army that controlled
Kwiangsi has been broken up, and
the Chinese Nationalist forces will
not rest until they have exter
minated the bands of marauders
into which the Red army has de
veloped. “You and I will not liv^
to see the day, but China will be
the greatest of Christian coun
tries,” he said. “Both Philip
Gibbs and Sigrid Undset have even
prophesied that one day there will
be a Chinese Pope.”

Rochester, N. Y.—^Donald Leahy,
a student at S t Andrew’s semi
nary, won third prize in a national
essay contest, and took first place
Laval U. Honored
in an editorial writing contest
Quebec.—Laval university has
sponsored by The C a t h o l i c
been presented by the French
Courier.
academy with a gold medal in
recognition of the services ren
Holy Cross Brothers to dered by this Catholic educational
in propagating the
Direct New Boys’ School institution
French language in Canada.
Albany, N. Y.— A sepurate di
Masses 'Said on' Pope'f' Atfai^
vision of Vincentian institute will
Brussels.—The altar on which
be opened for boys under the di
rection of the Holy C r o s s
L’Osservatore’s most interesting department usually appears in Brothers.

The Papal daily Is usually a six-page paper, with eight pages on
Sundays. It is in the Italian language. On page one it ordinarily
carries important news of the Papal court, outstanding secular news
of world importance, and news of Catholic affairs in all parts of the
world. The fo m it follows Italian, not Amcnrican, journalistic style.
Page two is
to news, and page three to beautifully illustrated
feature ar^kTes descriptive of Catholic art, biographies, history, etc.
Pages f ^ * and five are also given to news, with a local chronicle of
occlcsi^ tica l happenings in Rome taking up a great deal of page five.
ws
^ X
X
X
^ ^ _ I ^ ....
V 1
•ix sitm 'devoted, Tfor the most
part,
to ^secular
newt received^y
Fadio. The United States figure* frequently in the columns of iTbtservatore. There is no formal editorial department, the e^torial
opinions of the paper being expressed in special articles. Both prietU
and laymen are on tbe staff, with a layman at tbe bead.
b a m bb

—
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the upper left-hand corner of page One and modestly headed "Our
Information” (Nostri Informazioni). Here is a list of the daily pri Priests Tossed From Bed
vate audiences granted by His Holiness, followed by news of the
appointment of Bishops, and other announcements. So much im As Parish Hall Explodes
Jamestown, N. Y.-|-An explo
portance is attached to a private audience with the Pope that each
one granted, even to. Cardinals and others who see His Holiness once sion and fire, apparently of in
a week, is carefully recorded by L’Osservatore.
cendiary origin, did damage esti
L’Osservatore works in close co-operation with the great radio
station. The station, headed by a brilliant young Jesuit priest scien
tist, js one of the most amazingly intricate assemblages of machinery
we have ever viewed. We saw tbe desk 'at which His Holiness sits
for his world broadcasts, and also tbe famous short-wave experi
mental equipment which Guglielmo Marconi is using in exchanges
between the Vatican and tbe Papal summer home, Castelgandolfo. It
was Marconi, inventor of wireless and a Cathcdic, who erected the
entire Vatican radio plant.
,
The merging of tbe ancient with the new is startling in all Rome,
but nowhere more than in this radio station. Part of the antennae
actually stand on walls erected by Pope Leo IV (reigned 847 to 855)
to protect the Vatican from Saracen invaders of Italy. A great
astronomical observatory tower that stands nearby is a structure put
up as part of the fortifications against the Moslems and later remod
eled. The Papal obscTrVatory is no longer located in this tower, how
ever,, being now at Castelgandolfo.
After our visit to the radio station, which is kept constantly busy,
we went through the private gardens of the Vatican, where the Pope
takes his outdoor recreation. The Italian skill in art, which is not
equalled, much less surpassed, by any other nationality, shows itself
in grqnd proportions in its landscape gardening. We have never seen
other landscaping to compare with that at the Vatican and at Castel
gandolfo. We were told in the Vatican gardens that we would now
descend a stairway to a reservoir. We could see no reservoir any
where and the stairway seemed quite short. Imagine our surprise
when we found a large body of water, underground, with a magnificent
garden on top of it. The irrigation system of the Vatican is, we are
told, one of the engineering marvels of the world.
Science, it is obvious, finds one of its best friends in thd Vicar
of Christ.
^
Tbe gardens have a number of religious shrines in them. One
erected to tbe Little Flower of Jesus, a saint of our own times, stands
right beside the Saracen wall. There is a beautiful reproduction of
tbe Lourdes grotto, at which His Holiness prays-daily.
When be was new as Pope, Pius XI often went afoot through
largo sections of the gardens. Now, as the years creep up, he con
serves his strength by motoring, with stops here and there. The entire
Vatican territory is just 'about the size of a large city park. It
stand* to one edge of Rome, with the city surrounding it on every
side.
n»e Pope is no longer a prisoner in tbe Vatican, but nevertbe_ _anywhere would _________
lees be rrarely
a r e ! ,-------------------leaves it. His ,,____
presence
immediately
cause the formation of a gigantic crowd. Hi* life must indeed be a
very difficult one, a* be is tbe focus of every eye when he makes
himself seen.

New York Fire Hero
Maker of Holy Land
Passes;Away at 77Movie Dies in East

PRIOR OF ftUaUSTINMNS
IS SUDDEN DEATH VICTIM

St. Pauh—England, although
still a “missionary coulBtry,” is a
land in which Catholicism is “look
ing up,” and it will doubtless
again be-known as “Our Lady’s
Dowry,” Theodore Penrose Fry,
former Anglican clergyman and a
Catholic convert, said in an ad
IChsncellor Schutchnis
dress delivered at the College of
St. Catherine here. Both Mr. F ^
and his wife, the widely known
writer, Sheila Kaye-Smith, ad
dressed the students.
Discussing, informally, the cir
■> * -cumstances of his conversion, Mr.
:1
't
Fry said that at the time of his
ordination into the Anglican min
istry he became obsessed with the
thought that the ceremony was
taking place in a church built for
another religion, by a rite which
was the property of another faith,
and bv a Bishop who had usurped
the place of the rightful Bishop
and later lived in an Episcopal
residence built for the Bishops of
another faith.
This awareness, he said, haunt
ed him at every turn, until his
final admission into the Catholic Archduke Otto
Heimwebr in front of Vienna pelace
Church.
Austria’s decision to follow Germany’s example in increasing it*

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Robert
E. Sturgis, young Catholic busi
nessman of Oklahoma City and a
former Catholic newspaper writer,*
is gaining repute as an author of
radio playlets. His works have
Tbe Osservatore is one of the pet projects of Pope Pius XI and been broadcast over stations from
is esconced in a fine building of its own. The printing equipment Omaha to Jacksonville.

consists of five linotype machines, a very good stereotype department,
and a large web press. The linotypes are of American and Italian
make, whereas the press is a German machine. We envy L'Osservatone in the way its illustrations show np.
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mated at $10,000 to St. James’
hall and threatened to destroy the
sisters’ home a few fe^t away. The
Rev.. Austin Billero, pastor, and
the Rev. Lgwrence J. iDiGiovanni,
assistant Mstor, were thrown
from their beds in the rectory by
the force of the explosion.

Chicago Sisters Implore
Foundress’ Beatification
Chicago. — Solemn devotions
were held in the parishes of the
Archdiocese of .Chicago, where the
Sisters of the Holy FamUy of Naz
areth are in charge of schools, for
the purpose of imploring the beati
fication of the order’s foundress,
Mother Mary Frances Siedliska.
Fifty years ago, July 4, Mother
Mary Frances Siedliska, with 11
of her spiritual daughters, landed
in ' the United States to direct
schools, orphanages, and hospitals.

Choristers Train for
U. S. Eucharistic Meet
Cleveland, 0.—A large group of
choristers is in training for next
fall's national Eucharistic Conigress, under the direction of the
Rev. Peter H. Schaefers of St.
John’s Cathedral.

Iowa Layman Wills
$3,500 to Charities

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—More than
$3,500 was left to Catholic char
ities,. institutions, and priests in
the will of Patrick C. Minihan of
Cedar Rapids.

Irish Hailed As
Gospel Preachers

Dublin.—Just returned to Ire
land and preaching in his Cathe
dral at Armagh, His Eminence
Joseph Cardinal MacRory, Primate
of All Ireland, said that his mis
sion as Papal Legate to the Na
tional Eucharistic Congress at
Melbourne, Australia, which was
a glorious success, had brought
home to him strikingly the fact
that wherever the Irish are to be
found they had brought to that
place the faith of St. Patrick.
Cardinal MacRory spoke spe
cially of the part which the Irish
play in the work of the Church in
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
New York, particularly the lastnamed city—where the glorious
Cathedral of St. Patrick stands.
His Eminence recalled that
when he entered a church near
the Panama canal he saw, side by
side, Uie statue of the Little
Flower and the familiar statue of
St. Patrick. His experience, the
Cardinal said, was to him an evi
dence of the blessing of St. Pat
rick on the Irish race, and if St.
Patrick looked down upon the
Irish abroad, surely he had a spe
cial interest and love for his chil
dren of that, his own see.

Woman Pickets Home of
Cardinal in New York
New York, N. Y.—
Edna
.G. Riley, wife of a Broadway play
wright, picketed the home of Car
dinal Hayes in protest against the
censorship being exercised over
movies and plays. A romantic play
written by Mrs. Riley was turned
down by Paramount pictures after
censors objected to it because of
its attractive portrayal of adul
tery. Mrs. Riley said that Car
dinal Hayes was responsible for
the refusal of Paramount to buy
the film rights.

Nazi Agents Jail
Religious Who
Spanish Mother Superior
Ruined Church
Act m Good Faith Restores
Madrid, Spain.—The : Malaga

Amsterdam. — (NCWC Spe
New. York, N. Y.—Thomas M. cial Cable)—As far as can he as
Neiy York, N. Y.—John Barney
Conlon, who received many awards McVeigh, newspaperman, world certained from reports received
for life saving; in 26 years’ service traveler, and lecturer, died here here from Germany, investigations
in the New York fire department, at the age of 66. McVeigh in 1914 made in German monastic institu
died at the age of 77. Funeral toured the Hply Land and filmed | tions by Nazi revenue agents came
services were neld at St. Agnes’ ^ series of scenes that appeared as a result of payments made out
*Under _the title, “The Birthplace of side the reich in good faith by
church.
Christianity.” The film was shown some monasteries and convent to
before Pope Pius X. He recently meet interest on loans contracted
on the committee sponsor years ago. These payments, ii is
Catholic Sermons Read served
ing “Veronica’s Veil,” American said, run counter to the ■stoict
In Infirmary in England Passion play. Funeral services German currency laws.
London.—After Anglican hymns were held in St. Mary’s church.
The Bbhop of Aachen, it is rewere sung in a hospital where W.
porte^d here, has deprived the su
Hartley was confined, the Catholic
perior of one institution of his
youth read the other patients a ser Bishop’s Estate Left to
office after being informed of the
mon printed in The Catholic Uni . Church and to Charity situation. Reports say a superior
verse. The non-Catholic patients
St. John, N. B.—All but $3,000 and ten Franciscans of a Breslau
asked him to read a sermon from of the estate of the Most Rev. E. institution and a mother superior
the paper each time it appeared, A. LeBlanc, late Bishop of St. of a convent at Trebnitz, Silesia,
and he continued the practice all John, was left to the Church and are among those who have been
to charities.
through his illness.
arrested.

the Archbishop of Perugia, who
became Pope Leo XII, celebrated
Mass, is being used for the cele
bration of Masses for the repose
of the soul of King Albert I of
Belgium.
Quintuplets’ Guardians Named

North Bay, Ont.—Judge J. A.
Valin, a Catholic, has been ap
pointed one of the guardians of
the Dionne quintuplets.
The
judge, Oliva Dionne, father of the
famous sisters, and Dr. A. R.
Dafoe, their physician, comprise
the board of guardians under the
terms of the bill passed by the
Ontario legislature.
Mission Force Bigger

Quebec.—In 1934, 209 priests,
brothers, and sisters left Canada
for missiona^ work in territories
under the jurisdiction of the Sa
cred Congregation of Propaganda.
This is an increase over the num
ber in 1933, when Canada sent
178 missionaries to foreign fields.

Bucharest. — The minister of
state in the present Rumanian
government is a prominent Cath
olic, Valerius Pop. He has served
as president of Rumanian Cath
olic Action since its organization.
This is the third time that he has
served as a member of the min
istry.

Sanctuary Lamp Stolen

Seattle, Wash.—A thief re
moved the sanctuary lamp from
St. Mary’s phurch here under the
belief that it was of gold.

Three La Crosse Priests
Made Domestic Prelates

La Crosse, Wise.—Three priests
of the La Crosse diocese have been
made Domestic Prelates to Pope
Pius XI. They are the.Very Rev.
Albert J. Dorrenbach, the Very
Rev. Edward C. O’Reilly, and the
Very Rev. Joseph Riesterer.

Nun’s Parents Die

Delphos, Ohio.—Both parents of
Sister Mary Ludonna, a Notre
Dame nun, died here within one
week.

four great mendicant orders of the
Church, Father Fuhl had under his
jurisdiction 4,000 Augustinian
friars living in every country of
the world. In the United States
there are 400 members of the
order, with a total of 44 convents,
constituting the Province of St.
Thomas of Villanova. The Mon
astery of St. Thomas of ViUanova,
•here, founded in 1842, is the
motherhouse of the order in this
country.
Father Fuhl was bom at Aidelhausen, Germany, on June 18,
1874. He entered the Augustinian
order Sept. 17, 1893, and was or
dained a priest Aug. 1, 1897. Fa
ther Fuhl was a pupil of Father
Pius Keller, O.S.A., whose solemn
process of beatification was begun
at Wurtzburg, Germany, in Feb
ruary of last year.
In 1929 Father Fuhl came to
the United States and labored
among the German-speaking Cath
olics of New York, Philadelphia,
and in St. Rita, Wise. While thus
engaged, he was elected to the
office of prior general of the
Augustinian nrder in September,
1931, with residence at the Inter
national College of SL Monica,
Rome, Italy. Father Fuhl tvas^the
first German to become prior gen-,
eral since Thomas of Strasbourg
held that office in the year 1347.

Non-Catholic Bishop
Movie Campaign Pope Leads 30,000
P re la te s Guard Lauds
Sharon, 0.—The Rev. Dr. Adna
W. .Leonard, Bishop of the Pitts In Peace Prayer
Woman’s Luggage copal
burgh area of the Methodist Epis
Church, paid a glowing trib
Chicago.—A Chicago womaii
columnist on a daily tells a little
human interest story of Cardinal
Mundelein, Archbishop of Chica
go, and Bishop-elect William R.
Griffin. A Florida grandmother,
Mrs. Anna Lebert, came to town
to visit her daughter and son-inlaw. When she arrived at the
station she looked about for her
children and, not seeing them,
scanned the faces of the crowd for
someone she felt trustworthy
enough to watch, her baggage
while she went
look for her
daughter. Seeing the two cler^ men, she asked if they would mind
keeping their eyes on it for her.
They consented and when she re
turned after a 10-minute search
of the station they were standing
dutifully beside her bags.

Parish School Students
Win in Traffic Contest

Portland, Ore. — Assumption
school, in charge of the Sisters of
St. Francis, won first prize among
schools entered in a city traffic
safety contest. 'Twelve per cent
of the school’s pupils were listed
Mother Supervtf Lauded
among
the contest winners^
Shanghai.— The rirother superior
of the Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary, who staff the hospital at Morgan Sells Another
Tatsienlu, in the Tibet-Szechwan
Religious Painting
border lands, is the subject of a
New York, N. Y.—^Fra Angel
very laudatory article in The
ico’s “Madonna and Child with
North China Daily News.
Angels” has been sold to an Eng
Priest Heads Fire Force
lish
collector from the collection
Campbell’s Bay, Que.—The Rev.
J. P. Morgan, and three other
W. L. Murray, pastor of the of
pictures, including a ViChurch of St. John the Evangelist Morgan ‘‘The
Epiphany,” are »ow
here, has been elected fire chief varini’s
for sale.
of the town’s volunteer depart
ment, and in this position will di
rect fire-fighting operations of the 60th Annual Retreat Is
local force.
Held for Boston Society
Oblate Head Retire*
Boston, Mass.—The 60th an
Ottawa.—The Very Rev. Dennis nual
retreat of the Young Men’s
Finnegan, O.M.I., who is retiring Catholic association of Boston was
as provincial of the English- held in the Church of the Immac
speaking Oblates in Canada, left ulate Conception in Passion week,
Ottawa after 33 years as one of with the Rev. James L. McGovern,
the outstanding figures in the life treasurer of the association, con
of the- Canadian capital.
ducting the services.
Valerius Pop Catholic Minister

Villanova, Pa.—Word of the
death in Bolivia of Father Clement
Fuhl, O.S.A., prior general of the
Order of St. Augustine, was re
ceived by the priests of the
American Province of St. Thomas
of Villanova. Father Fuhl died
suddenly near the close of his of
ficial tour of the South American
convents of the order, after which
he was to sail for the United
States.
As prior general of one of the

ute to the Catholic Church for its
Vatican City. — His Holiness,
leadership in the drive for clean Pope Pius XI, led approximately
movies as he addressed a union 30,000 persons in prayer for peace
meeting of Protestant Churches. in St. Peter’s Basilica last Sunday
evening, four days before the
opening of the three-power con
Renaissance Art to Be ference
at Stresa, Italy, concern
Shown at Seville Fair ing Germany’s re-armament The
Seville, Spain.—The observance ambassadors from Germany and
of Holy Week jn Seville will be France and representatives of the
followed by a revival of the old British and Italian legations at
Festiva. of Feria, at which price tended the ceremonies.
less art treasures of Renaissance
times as well as displays of modern
arts and handiwork will be on ex
hibit All the colorful customs of
the old Spanish carnivals will be
^observed at the fair, which will
Vatican City.— His Emi
'open April 24.

I ^

Church Camerlengo
Formally Invested

Anglican/ii^ister
D efends Monks
Liverpool, Eng.—The Rev. F. S.
B. Bennett, an Anglican clergy
man, told an audience, here that
the pictures “of fat, bloated,
monies sitting down to piles of
food were Protestant propaganda,
not history. The thing most like
a Benedictine monastery in mod
em times is a British man-of-war,
for tho monks’ discipline was se
vere and rigid. The monks had
one inadequate meal per day and
spent three and a half hours in
church at seven services, two of
which were held at night”

Altar Is Erected After
Recovery From Illness
Beloit, Wise. — Nearly 2,000
persons paid visits to an altar
erected in honor of St. Joseph in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Cacciatore here in one day and
night. Mrs. Cacciatore’s recovery
from a serious illness that was con
sidered beyond medical aid was
attributed to her devotion to St.
Joseph.

nence, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli. Papal Secretary of
State, who ha* been formally
named Camerlengo of * the
Holy Roman Church add in
vested with t(>e insignia of
the office, was' given a ferula,
or baton, with expressions of
good wishes, and then took
possession of his office in the
presence of the Vice Camer
lengo, Prince Bopcompagni,
and a nutnber of prelates. ,

Niagara University
Has New Degree Plan

Niagara Falls, N. Y.’—Niagara
university has been empowered by
the state department of education
to grant A. B. and B. S. degrees
to students who have made three
years of pre-professional study at
Niagara and have completed their
l!tudies in a recognized profes
sional school.
;

Winners in Columbia
Press Contest Given

Boston, Mass.—The Botolphian,
publication of Boston College high
school, won first place in its class
in the contest sponsored by the
Columbia Scholastic Press associa
tion. First prize in another divi
sion went to L6ok-A-Head, organ
of S t Paul’s high school at Norwalk, Ohio.

Rockefeller Gives Fund
Toledo Summer Session For Cloister’s Erection
To Open Monday, June 24 New York, N. Y. — John D. RetiredJSishop Hickey
Has 51st Anniversary
Toledo, 0.—The 14th annual RockefeUer, Jr., has donated $2,-

summer session of the Toledo 500,000 for the construction of a
Teachers’ college will open June cloister to house the most com
24, with 112 courses offered in 23 plete collection of Romanesque
departments undfef the direction and Gothic sculpture in the IY®stof 55 instructors, the Very Rev. ern hemisphere. The nucleus of
Msgr. Francis J. Macelwane, dean, the structure will be a cloister
Prelate Bequeaths Stradivariu*
imported from a monastery at
Wellington. ,— The late Arch has announced.
Cuxa, France.
I
bishop Francis M. Redwood be
----- ^--------------Xaverian
Brother
Shows
queathed his famous and valuable
Stradivarins violin to St. Patrick’s 3 Paintings in Exhibits Nofed English Jesuit *
college at Silverstream.
Will Speak at Omaha
Brooklyn, N. Y, — B n o t h e r
Boys Save Church from Fire
Omaha, Nebr.—The Very Rev.
Athanasius of the Xaverian order,
Ottawa, Out.—The boys of St. who teaches art at S t Michael’s Martin D’Arcy, noted English
Thomas Aquinas’ school, Billings’ high
school, exhibited two still-life Jesuit of Oxford university, will
Bridge, an Ottawa suburb, saved paintinm
at the Grand Central ' speak in Omaha April 29 under
their church from destruction by art galleries
show and another the auspices of the Omaha Dean
fire by forming a backet brig^ade. work at the Brooklyn
savings bank ery Study club.
U. S. Gift of $10,000 Received
show.
London.—An anonymous dona
Rockne Memorial Mass
tion of $10,000 from the United
States has been received for the Woman Dies in Church
Held at St* Patrick’s
Joliet, III.—Mary Blaszozok
endowment fund in Blackfriars
New York, N. Y.—The memory
died of a heart attack as pallbear of Knute Rockne was honored as
priory, Oxford.
ers carried the body of Mrs, Julia 250 Notre Dame alumni gathered
Church Would Honor Emperor
Vienna. — Decision has been Domikowski, her life-long friend, in St. Patrick’s Cathedral for the
reached to erect a church in the down the aisle of Holy Cross third annual Rockne memorial
working-class section of Vienna church.
Mass, after which the men at
known as Favoriten in honor of
tended breakfast. The service
the memory o f former Emperor Founder of Parish Has
also honored the niemory of the
Carl, who died in exile in Madeira.
Rev. Dr. John Cavanaugh, C.S.C.,
Golden
Jubilee
Rites
former president of Notre Dame,
Nuncio to Latvia Dies
New Orleans, La.—The *ReV. and of Joseph G. Sullivan, cap
Berlin.—The Most Rev. Anton
ios Zecchini, Apostolate Nuncio to John H. Rieter, founder of St. Ce tain-elect of the 1935 Irish grid
Latvia, has died in, Riga at 70 cilia’s parish and pastor of the team, who died recently.
church for 37 years, celebrated his
years of age.
|
golden sacerdotal jubilee at exer
Chinese to Fight Dirty Films
Father of Jesuits Dies
Peking.—Several Chinese resi cises in the parish school.
^ rag u e. Wash.—Michael R.
dents of Peking, joining forces
Gaffney, father of-three Jesuits,
with a group of missionaries, have
Fathers Mark, William, and Leo
formed a committee to launch a
Gaffney, died here at the age of
campaign against the showing of
81.
indecent films in the cinema
house’s of the old capital.
French St. Joseph Nuns

church, ransacked and set afire by
Socialists in 1931, was restored
under the direction of Mother Ma
ria de la Luz, a student of archi
tecture. Services in the church
were resumed oh the first anniver
sary of the canonization of St.
Maria ^icaela, foundress of the
Unveils Priest’s Bust
Madres'^Adoractrices^ the commun Governor
Finish Inspection Tour
Margao, India.—General Craity of nunk of which Mdther Maria veire
Lopes,
governor
of
Portu
New Orleans, La.—Mother Cede la Luz Is superipr.
guese India, officiated here at the
cile and Mother Emile, representa
unveiling of a bust of the late
New Orleans.—The date for the tives of the mother general qf the
Formep*TiUtheran Church Father Antonio, who founded the installation
of the 'Most Rev. Jos Sisters of St. Joseph in France,
have left New Orleans for France
Honors Christ the King Hospice of the Sacre^ Heart of eph F. Rummel of Omaha as Arch after
a three-month tour of houses
Mary at Goa.
bishop of New Orleans has been
Akron, O.— ^Tbe Most Rev.
Catholic Win* India Contest
set for May 15 at St. Louis’ Ca of the- order in this country.
James A. McFadden, AnitilBenares, India.—The All-India thedral here. The Most Rev. Amiary Bishop of Cleveland, offi
Intercollegiate Oratorical con leto Giovanni Cico^ani, Apostolic
ciated at the blessing of the
3 Nuns’ Father Dies
test, held here under the auspices Delegate to the United States, will
Church ^of Christ the King.
Cleveland, 0.-—Frank X. Witchof the Benares Hindu university, officiate at the ceremony, and the jner, father of three nuns and
The edifice, a foriner Hun
in which 24 competed, was won Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch Ibrother of one sister, was buried
garian Lutheran church, will
by Joachim Alva, a (Satholic col bishop of S t Louis, will deliver the ■after services in St. Joseph’s
serve the Croatian Catholic*
lege student from Bombay.
of Akron.
sermon.
church.

, Rochester, N. Y. — The Most
Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, Titular
Archbishop of Viminacium and re
tired Bishop of Rochester, ob
served the 51st anniversary of his
ordination to the priesthood at a
Mass in S t Stephen’s church,
Geneva.

Good Will Envoy

.'-■sfiU
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May 15 Is Set
For Installation
In New Orleans

To reassure Japan concerning
the U. S. fleet maneuvers in th*
Pacific, the first week in May, Ad
miral Frank B. Upham (aboTo),
commander of the Far Eastern
Squadron, will make a good will
visit to Yokohama simultaneously
with the war games of the fleet

(|

